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Largest Class Since'41
Graduated June 21
Degrees were granted to 170 seniors graduated at the
Commencement exercises held last Friday afternoon in the
Auditorium. This was the largest Bowling Green graduating
class since 1941, when 185 received diplomas.
In addition to the bachelors degrees, one master of arts
and three honorary doctors degrees were granted.
Miss Jane Shoemaker, instructor in physical education at Bowling Green, was given the decree
of master of arts. This was the
only graduate degree confered nt
Commencement this year.
Gaylord Groff, presumed killed
in action in a flight over Burma
by the War Department, was
awarded a bachelors degree posthumously.
His diploma, earned
by adding his service credits to his
senior stading here in 1941, was*
presented to his mother, Mrs. L. E.
Groff, of Rudolph.
Breakdown of Total
Ohio students in the graduating
class come from 57 cities and
towns throughout the state. Seventeen are from Bowling Green;
five- from Cleveland, Cleveland
Heights, and East Cleveland; seven from Lima; and nine from Toledo.
Nine other states arc also represented. Thrc graduates each come
from New York and Illinois; two
each from Florida and Michigan.
California, Indiana, Maine, Massachusetts, and New Jersey have one
graduate each.
Foreign Students and Twins
Two exchange students received
their bachelor degrees at the Commencement.
Catalina Spinetto,
coed from Valparaiso, Chile, was
awarded a bachelor of science in
education. Edna Ching, of Honolulu, Hawaii, received the degree
of bachelor of arts.
James Violand, from Louiseville, Ohio, received his bachelor
of science in business administration at the graduation ceremony.
His twin brother, John, who is
now on active duty in the Pacific,
was also graduated with the Class
of 1946, in absentia.

whcrc ya gonna eat?
Studenta who would like to take
meals at the University dining hnll
and have not made the necessary
arrangements should call at the
office of the Dean of Students to
do so.

Granted Honorary Degrees

Martin Ambrosia

Many are Vets

Dies at Johnston

and Teachers

Martin Ambrosia, 23, fieshman
in business administration, died
Tuesday afternoon, June 11, at
Johnston Hospital.
Death followed an emergency appendectomy
performed Monday. Autopsy revealed that death was due to a
rcrcbi-llur abscess and diffuse small
hemorrhages of the brain caused
by an automobile accident six
weeks earlier.
A veteran of the recent war,
Ambrosia had been wounded both
in France and England where he
had served as n sergeant in the
army.

Stamp Club Elects
Two Faculty Members
Two faculty members have boon
elected as officers of the racttltly
organized Wood County Stamp
Club.
Dr. Norman I'reble, professor
of biology, was elected president
of the cluh. Mr. Ralph J. Klein,
a Bowling Green'graduate of 1944
and instructor in speech, was elected vice presidi'nl.
Thia club has been been organized for people intrecsteil in itamp
collecting. Secretary-treasurer is
Paul Schmitz, a resident of Bowling Green.

Total enrollment for the summer
term is 1052 according to John
W. Bunn, registrar. Of this number approximately 400 arc continuing from the spring semester, 400
are teachers returning for special
courses, and 200 are new students,
mostly veterans.
A breakdown of the enrollment at the deadline for registration Monday night reveals 4B0
entered in the College of Education.
Liberal Arts with 260 was closely
followed by 220 in the College of
Education. Further late registration yesterday is not included in
these figures.
No figures on the proportion of
men and women students were
available at press time.
Largest Summer Enrollmet
This number exceeds all other
summer sessions including last
year when the enrollment was BIO.
Part of this number was V-12
students.
This is the first year
since the war began that the enrollment will be entirely civilians.
In 1944 there were 407 civilians
plus the V-12 unit which brought
the number to almost 800. This
number was topped in 1943 by 420
civilians and 380 V-12 and V-6 students.
Courses Offered

Cap and Gown
Standing with President Frank J. Prout after receiving honorary
doctorate degress from Bowling Green srs Arthur C. Johnson, editor
of the Columbus Dispatch and president of Ohio Archeological and
Historical Society; State Senator, Fred L. Adams, first male student to
enroll in Bowling Green; and Wallace P. Rondebush, vice-president of
Miami University.

Summer Chorus Auditions Open
Auditions for parts in the summer school chorus are being
held this week in the recital hall, 218 Practical Arts Building.
In case of hot weather Dr. James Paul Kennedy, director of
musical activities, has announced that the band room will be
used for tryouts instead of the recital hall.
Rehearsals will be held twice weekly, the time and place
to be announced later, and will

Housing Prospects Improve
Due To New Assignment
Bowling Gren has received an additional assignment of
100 temporary family dwelling units for the use of student
veterans. If preferred, two dormitory units in place of each
family unit may be assigned, reported Charles B. Lawrence,
Federal Housing Authority Director.
This new assignment was made possible through recent
federal legislation authorizing additional funds for the veterans'
temporary housing program .
These funds will enable the FPHA
to assist educational institutions
and local communities to provide
temporary accommodations for
families of veterans and servicemen and for veterans attending
educational institutions.
In addition, eight one-story barracks buildings for the housing of
thirty families are expected from
Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio. The
government will move, convert,
and re-erect the housing on sites
furnished by the college.
The
University will act as manager
for the project and is responsible
for the disposition of the housing
at the end of the emergency.

No. 30

er 1050 Enroll
r Summer Term

Previous to this new assignment, 326 temporary family dwelling units and 80 dormitory units
had been assigned to the University. Forty of the family units,
the trailers at Falcon Heights, are
now fully occupied by married
student veterans and their families.
Fall Enrollmet Picture
With the new units awarded to
Bwling Green by the FPHA, the
campus will have accommodations
next fall for 1,967 students, an increase of 618 over the present
figure.
Enrollment in September may
reach 3,000, almost double the
pre-war peak of 1,600. Total last
semester was 2,077.

culminate in a concert Friday,
August 9, in the amphitheater.
Out-of-town soloist1* will be secured for the concert presentation.
All students are eligible, whether or not they have had previous
high school or college training.
Since the chorus is chiefly for
musical recreation, selections will
be made on an extremely liberal
basis.
In addition to students
enrolled in school, any townspeople, faculty members, or wives and
.husbands of students interested
arc invited to tryout.
No academic credit will be given.
Music of a varied nature will be
used and will include motets, jazz
cantatas using narrative and solos,
selections from musical comedies,
and Fred Waring choral arrangements.
Vocal techniques, tone production, styles in music, and ensemble
will be given special attention
during the weekly rehearsals. Dr.
Kennedy particularly recommends
the chorus to all music minors or
persons taking voice or appreciation, as it will augment summer
instruction.
No academic credit
will be given for participation,
however.

Elects Officers
Officers of Cap and down, senior
women's honorary society, were
elected for next year at a special
meeting before the close of the
spring semester.
Elected were Gloria Speers,
Lima, president; Marcia Hechtcl,
Cuyahoga Falls, vice-president;
Bonncy Sawyer, Rossford, secretary; and Magdalene Batcha, Marblehead, treasurer.
Cap and Gown is composed of
those ten senior women who have
achieved distinction because of
scholarship, character, personality,
and service to the campus.

This summer graduate courses in
biology, education, English, and
hiitory arc being offered in addition to undergraduate courses.

News Staff Meets
Students interested in work on
the summer Bee Gee News should
attend the regular staff meeting
tonight at 7 in 31BA.
Both business and editorial positions a:c still open. Any student
interested may apply, although
some journalistic training and experience will prove valuable. Returned veterans who formerly
wi rked on the paper are especially
asked to attend.

U. S. Influence in World Affairs
Depends on Strength—Godshall
"Our country will be no better—and no worse—than we
are ourselves. If our sense of right and wrong is dulled or distorted, so will be that of our country." So stated Dr. W. Leon
Godshall of Lehigh University who spoke at Commencement
on June 21.
"By working through democratic institutions, the United
States can set a good example for
"But the influence of the United
lesser states. By remaining in a
its military strength. The faster
position to incline others to follow,
we can win the peace as ,well as we demobilize, the less weight we
the war "

States is directly proportionate to
have in international affairs," Dr.
Godshall asserted.

Dr. Godshall is the head of the
Department of International Relations at Lehigh University, Bethleham, Pa.
Flag Lowering Ceremony
Following the commencement
exercises the graduating class and
professors, led by the choir, adjourned to the circle where the
college hymn was sung as a last
tribute to the class of 1946. The
class flag of purple and white was
then lowered by three senior men.
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Year Round University ...

'Protect the Barn Owl/

A Bitter Pill...

One thousand students enrolled In a summer
session at Bowling Green marks not only a high
in numbers but a basic change In purpose. Excepting the last several years when naval and
marine V-12 and V-5 units altered the pattern,
the typical summer session student was a weary
high school or grade teacher dutifully returning
each year to earn a few more hours toward her
degree.
Thus there is an additional meaning In the
nearly five hundred alert young men who will
be here on the job during the summer months
when hitting the books day after day is pretty
rugged. As business and liberal arts students
thoy are maintaining the same proportion to
those in education which exists during the fall
and spring semesters. In short, during the summer Bowling Green is now a University; in past
years It was only a teachers' college.
Bowling Green once had a summer enrollment
nearly as high as this year back in 1930. We
were a normal school then and those students
were all teachers who had gone out on two year
certificates and so mounted the treadmill of summer sessions which was just reaching its highest
turnover. Today, however, many of the students
in education are just trying to shorten the normal
four-year course like their classmates in the other
colleges.
And these teachers-to-be seem to share the enthusiasm of their colleagues; in lact the contagion may spread to those here just for the sumtagion may spread to those here just for the summer session also. Sportsman-like competition
between all these groups of students will Increase their interests in studying. As it does,
it will grow increasingly apparent that "summer
school" has come of age.

Noted Biologist Plead*

WE'RE OFF ...

College Cuffnotes
A new men's dormitory now under construction at Ohio Wesleyan is. to be called, unofficially at least, Kilroy Hall, in honor of this mythical
traveler of the airways.
A dateless summer seems to be ahead for men
students on the Ohio State campus, according to
a poll by the Veterans' Administration. Eighty
per cent of the veterans are planning to study
through the summer while the few women who
are planning to attend are going in order "to be
with my boyfriend."
"Ain't got" may become good usage. According to Dr. lames M. McCrimmon. associate professor of English, users of standard English say,
"Now just where are we at?" "I had rather go
at once," "John was raised by his aunt," and
many other phrases popularly thought of as
"vulgnte" language.
In an attempt to add more color to Central
Michigan's campus, members of the Natural
Science club will conduct a "planting bee." The
club will transplant a number of small plants
which have been growing in the college greenhouse to the'campus grounds.
It's all right with the mothers if daughter stays
out until midnight on Friday nights and until one
on Saturdays. This was the almost unanimous
verdict of 250 mothers of Denison girls who have
been surveyed at sorority luncheons. A majority of the mothers, however, were against granting later hours during the week.
A flashy "Joe College" complete with bow He,
pipe, end upturned collar is definitely out at
Georgia Tech. Instead, the uniform in vogue for
male students is one of green trousers, pinkish
shirts, and leather Jackets which bear some very
colorful but Indefinable insignia painted or sewn
on their sleeves.

Farmer, spare that barn owl!
This is the plea of Dr. E. L. Moseley, professor emeritus
of biology, who is well-known for his long-range weather
forecasts based on the study of tree rings.
Aid. Food Problem
Food conservation will be aided
if farmers realize the value of
barn owls in reducing crop damage, Dr. Moseley points out.
"Each barn own enntures thousands of mice a year, but it doesn't
endanger poultry and large came
birds," he aaid. "Of the few birds
eaten by owls, more than half are
English sparrows, blackbirds, and
obnoxious cowhirds."
Odd Lookinf Bird
More common than any other
owl except the little screech owl,
the barn owl spends nil dny inside
a hollow, sycumore or other Inrgr
tree in a deserted tower, steeple
or barn loft.
This strage looking bird also
is known as the monkey-faced owl.
Its black eyes are encircled by
white feathers that form a prominent disk sharply outlined by
a narrow dark hand.
The barn owl weighs only a
third ns much as the great horned
owl or the snowy owl. However,
the wing spread from tip to tip
is 44 inches.
Sign of Milder Clim.te
A barn owl's long, slender legs
are not so well covered with
feathers as those of other owls.
For this reason it cannot live
where the winters are very cold.
As late aa 1879 there were only
five known records of barn owls in
Ohio; now they are fairly common.
Evidently, therefore, the species
has moved north because winters
here now are milder than those
our grandparents experi e n c e d .
According to Dr. Moseley the climate began to moderate toward
the end of the last century.

About two weeks ago I stopped in at Johnston
Hospital to get a boulder and several yards of
gravel out of my eye. Nurse Helen Marsh was
tearing around like the Detroit Tornado trying to
find rooms for a couple of kids with colds and an
upset stomach victim.
Upon asking one of the other nurses about it,
she got this reply—"There's a hand In nine, a
throat in twelve, and a G. I. in seven."
IT'S THE LAW . . .
If you new students are inclined to join in the
practice of taking long walks, but not just for
exercise, you'll find use for the newly formed
student protective association. Mainstay of this
unofficial outfit is George, who looks like a cross
between a Mac truck and a domesticated rat.

Dr. E. L. Moseley, professor
emertus of biology, displays one of
the barn owls in his collection.

State Aviation Clinic
At University June 27
Aviation problems will be discussed June 27-2H at a state-wide
clinic at Howling Green State University.
The speakers, headed by George
W. Vest of Chicago, regional administrator of" the Civilian Aeronautics Authority, will discuss
subjects of interest to airport
operators and to mayors and county commissioners wanting to start
fields with federal aid.
Sponsors of the meeting are the
CAA, the Ohio Aviation Board and
the Ohio Post-War Program Commission, of which the aviation
committee chairman is State Senator Kred I.. Adams of Bowling
Green.

But George literally performs the role of man's
best friend. The sight of blue and silver, especially when these form the uniform of an officer of the law, incites him to voicing his violent
opinion in no uncertain terms. So hark to the
clarion call of George, for it heralds the approach of the long arm of the law.
BEST WISHES ...
Our pal Hank DonneU. who split a gut on the
catcher's knee In the Rogges-Kadets game three
weeks ago. Is now out of the red. out of the hospital, and home taking it easy. We say "get well
quick" to him.
MEAT SHORTAGE . . .
My tale (opps) of a terrific accident I was the
main character involved in, was rudely interruped.
"Mrs. Cow is a widow," someone mournfully
remarked.
Not being successfully integrated, I lead with
my glass jaw. "Why?" I asked.
"Because you just shot the bull."
APPENDIX ...

Wishing Well May Initiate
Penny Tossing Tradition
"Throw a penny in the Well and make a wish" may become a future campus tradition of Bowling Green. For we
are going to have two "wells,"—the stair well in the Ad Building and a rustic wishing well tentatively planned to be erected
on the lawn south of the Nest.
This wishing well is to be built during the summer as a
gift to the University from the

Alspach Predicts
Better Schedules
The Greyhound Bus Line is going to take over the C.&L.E. bus
line perhaps hy next September
and more promising schedules
should be available, according to
Don A. Alspach of the Centre
Drug Store. This announcement
is in reply to the petitions circulated in the women's dorms by
WSGA to determine the interests
in additional busses running to and
from Toledo, Fremont, and Defiance.
The bus line promises additional
busses to Toledo as soon as more
are available. Schedules will also
be more consistent with the University women's house hours.
A week-ed bus to Fremont may
be put on if 30 people want to
use it at that time. An hour of
traveling time will be saved, but
the cost would be almost the same
as if traveling from Bowling
Green to Toledo and then to Fremont.

Class of 19.16. Plans drawn bysenior Bob Mason depict a base
and octagon flagstone walk built
from stones brought in from the
quarry. The base, in which the
water will be contained, will be
five feet deep; two feet below the
ground and three feet high above.
A gabled shelter roof of roughly
hewn oak timbers joined with
wooden pins will rise to a peak
ten feet and eight inches above
the ground.
In design the well
will harmonize with the lines of
the Nest.
A bubbling fountain
will be built into the base for the
relief of students attending future
summer sessions.
Helping with the construction
of the well this summer will occupy Norm Robertson, senior class
president, who wants to make sure
the plan materializes. Last year
the graduates also had a notion of
leaving some similar monument,
but it never went beyond the stage
of discussion.

Of all things, the hospital ha* delivered an appendix (pickled) to Dave Fought. We just can't
figure out what good the dam thing will do him.
Let us know, will you. Dave?
MUSIC . ..
Tin Pan Alley must be running out of phrases.
Have you heard the latest disk at the Nest—
"Pickel in the Middle and Mustard on Top?"
That doesn't make much sense to me, but apparently i} makes money and I guess that's what
counts.
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SAE Sweeps
Intramurals

The Hot Corner
by Bill Sherman

Intramural director, Gene Thomas, back in school the past semester after Army service, directed a
five sport intramural program. He
was assisted by a staff including
Fred Graf, Tom Temple, Howard
Rogge, Doug Myers, and Dick
Herring.
The SAE's won another title
ketball championship. SAE Team
No. 3 also won the all-campus volleyball crown.
The SAE's won another title
winning the mythical pennant of
the fraternity Softball league. Hut
"K," champions of the independent American league, defeated
the Has Becns, winners of the National league crown, for the independent Softball championship.
In the foul throwing contest Len
Hedkt of ATO and Roy Max of
Falcon Heights tied for the championship with 21 shots out of 25
tries.
Ed Durivage won the independent table tennis title and Doug
Myers of SAE took the fraternity
championship.
Final standings of the fraternity Softball league follows:
Lost
T~«
Wo.
a
SAE
_ 4
1
ATO No. 1
3
2
ATO No. 2
3
Siqma Nu
I
4
a
P.tA
Games in the two independent
leagues were completed two weeks
ago and standings listed in the Bee
Gee News of June 12.

football tryouts open
Incoming freshman interesl•d in playing football should report to Coach Robert Whittaker,.
in the Men's Gym, as soon at
possible.
Although candidates
will be accepted during fall
term the summer session practice will prove invaluable in
making the learn. First workouts will be held today.
t

'

Harold Anderson, University
cage mentor, is conducting a class
for basketball coaches at Kent
State University this week.

Oil Change
Wash
Gasoline
Repairs

Carnicom-Dotts
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First of all—hello to the
freshmen. Welcome to Bee
Gee, we on the sports staff
hope to give you the straight
dope on all sports activities
that go on during the summer
and the year to follow.

Edits Sports

Bill Sherman, sophomore from
Conneaut, begins his duties as
Sports Editor with this issue.

It hat always bean the policy of
this department to give as complete and unbiased coverage of the
sporting news here on the campus
as is possible.
There will probably be times when you may disagree with us—for instance how
many hits Johnny got in the game
—and if you think we are wrong
tell nt about it. We will always
want to rectify any mistake that
may happen—but remember that
it happened, it was not Intentional.
Here and now I would like to
extend my personal thanks to Bob
Smith, sports editor last year, for
all his help and guidance.
Summer Plans
This summer the University
plans to give you as complete a
schedule of athletics that is possible. Some of the coaches are
not going to be here—others have
taken jobs elsewhere, but we have
one of the best coaches in the
country, Harold Anderson.
You
have probably read of the basketball teams "Andy" has been turning out, and will again next year.
The baseball and football teams
are coming up in the world too,
and we at the University are
mighty proud of them. You will
be too before you leave.
Odds and ends . . . Congratulations to Howard Martin in winning the batting championship of
the year . . . also to Sid Otten in
being selected in the Converse
Basketball Year Book . . . good
luck to the summer baseball team.

Schwyn Riders Lead Honors
In Annual Horse Show
by Tom Downer

Despite the recent rainy weather, the sixth annual horse
show sponsored by the Heddon Stables adjacent to the Bowling Green campus was held Friday, June 12, after the show
ring was drained and scraped. Contestants in this show
include out of town and local equestrians as well as University
students.
A trophy for the best among the
first and second place winners in
each of seven events was presented
to Helena Schwyn of Cygnet by
the Heddon School of Riding.
Second highest was Mrs. Ray
Vaughan; third, Roselyn Schwyn;
and fourth, Jeanne Loux.
Horsemanship Winners
Demonstrations of horsemanship, in which the rider and not
the horse was judged, were the
first four events.
Winners of
first, second, third, and fourth
place, in that order, follow.
Advanced equitation — Helena
Schwyn, Roselyn Schwyn, Jeanne
Loux, and Jean Robinson. Equitation—Mary Schwyn, Peg English, Jean Robinson, and June McCoy. Novice—Peg English, Betty
Bejcek, Eleanor Schcy, and Jolene
Bassett. Beginners — Eleanor
Schey, June McCoy, and Jolene
Bassett.
Gaited Horses
Three events were demonstrations of gaited horses in which the
horse must meet certain high qualifications as to height, carriage,
and fineness of head and neck. In

New Summer Styles

addition to three standard gaits,
a five-gaited horse has two special
gaits developed by his trainer
through perhaps years of patient
work.
Horses in the three-gaited class
were shown by amateurs. Smooth
Rythm, owned by Mrs. Heddon
and ridden by Helena Schwyn,
was first; Gray Lady, also owned
by Mrs. Heddon and ridden by
Roselyn Schwyn, was second; and
Chestnut Boy, owned by James
Mossor and ridden by Jean Loux,
was third.
Five-gaited horses owned by
Mrs. Ray Vaughn took both the
awards in their class.
Lassie'B
Command, ridden by Mrs. Vaughn,
was first; Gremlin Rex, ridden by
Jean Robinson, placed second.
A contest of Tennessee Walkers, a famous pleasure horse
known for its speed and steady
pace, was the final event. First
place was Oscar Pepper, owned by
Ray Vaughn and ridden by Daniel Ramos; second was Paul Jones,
owned by H. G. Heddon and ridden by Jeanne Loux; third was
Old Grandad, owned by Dr. Rea
McCain and ridden by Elcanore
Schey; and fourth was Hiram
Walker, owned by Mrs. Hedden
and ridden by Betty Bejcekr

In pins, necklaces, earrings, bracelets,
etc.
Make this store your headquarters for
anything in JEWELRY.

For those
Between
Meal
Snacks

Special price to students

H. G. STRAWSER & CO.
JevtUn
— Optometruti
for three generations
116 N. Main

Cain's
"Marcelle"
Potato Chips

Swim Schedule Released
For Classes, Recreation
Recreational swimming and instruction will be offered
this summer under the supervision of Al Sawdy, director.
The Natatorium will open July 1 for recreational swimming
and close August 16.
At scheduled hours students may gain admittance by
presenting their Ac Cards which entitle them to recreational
swimming privileges. Anyone desiring swimming instruction may
also enter a class, as indicated on
the schedule, without extra charge.
Such classes will begin July 2 and
no one may enter after the first
week, Director Sawdy said.
Off-Campus Use of Pool
OtT-campus people may also use
the pool for recreational swimming and enroll for instruction if
they wish
Use of the pool will
be granted upon presenting a
privilege card which may be obtained in the Ad Building. Adults
must pay $3, and each child under
twelve may obtain a card for $1.
These cards entitle the swimmer to
a towel and suit, in addition to
lock and locker facilities.
"Swimming is an ideal summer
activity providing relaxation, recreation, and exercise,". Mr. Sawdy
said.
"1 suggest all University
students take advantage of the
facilities offered.
Anyone who
cannot swim will have the opportunity to learn how this summer."
Rules governing the use of the
pool will be posted in the Natatorium.
Schedule Announced
Mixed recreational swimming
will be held from 4:46 to 6:45 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday;
.1:00 to 6:00 p.m. on Saturday;
and 7:30 to 9:00 p.m. on Tuesday
and Thursday.
Recreational swimming for women only is scheduled for Tuesday
and Thursday from 4:46 to 6:46
p.m.
t

Varsity Club Elects
Doug Myers was elected Varsity
Club president for the coming
year at the annual banquet held
Thursday evening, June 6. Other
officers elected were Karl Schwab,
vice-president; Scott Street, secretary; and Dick Herring, treasurer.

Women's IM's
Not Definite
There will be no regular program in women's intramurals this
summer. What the women have
in tl»is way will depend largely
upon themselves. Mis3 Gertrude
Eppler, women's physical education director, will have a full
teaching schedule and therefore
will not have time to direct a
sports program.
However, the tennis courts are
available at all times, the pool can
be utilized at scheduled hours, and
Powell's Pond is open for picknickers.
Miss Eppler suggests that the
dormitories organize ball teams
and conduct their own league.
Umpires will be furnished by the
physical
education
department
upon request. Also all necessary
equipment will be furnished by the
department.
Umber Federal
Reeervt System

Swimming for special groups
will be held on Friday between
7:30 and 9:00 p.m.

Bank of
Wood County

Monday from 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.
the faculty and their families arc
to use the Natatorium. Elementary Boys' and Girls' swimming is
scheduled for Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from 10:00 to
11:30 a.m.

Federal Depeeit
I

SONGS OF DEVOTION
by

FRED WARING
Glee Club and Orchestra
on

Decca Records
DECCA ALBUM No. A-393-18M Series

$3.18
Ave Maria
Now The Day Is Over
Holy, Holy, Holy
This Is My Father's World
Nobody Knows The Trouble I've Seen
Sometimes I Feel Like A Motherless Child
Faith Of Our Fathers
Blest Be The Tie That Binds
Onward Christian Soldiers
Battle Hymn Of The Republic

*lt* LION St***
APPLIANCE SHOP
146 North Main Street

Phone 8471
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Movie and Dance Scheduled At
Social Events For This Week
A movie in the Amphitheater planned for Friday evening
if the weather permits and an all-campus Mixer Dance to be
held in the Rec Hall on Saturday evening- highlight the social
affairs of this coming weekend.
Last Monday a Student-Faculty Mixer was held in the
Auditorium opening the activities for the summer. Refreshments and dancing in the Rec Hall
follwed the Mixer.
Plans for the remaider of the
summer are being made by the
student-faculty social committee
which was announced this week.
Staff heads of the summer Bee
Social Committee
Gee News were announced this
Student members of the social week by Nelson Williams, 1946-47
editor, who will act as editor-incommittee are Mildred Baden,
Donna Graf ton, Claude Huard, chief of the summer paper.
Ronald Kern, Betty Royer, and
Louise Duffey, who graduated
Pete Sherry. Faculty advisors asthis spring, has been named busisisting the committee this summer
ness manager and assistant editor.
are Mrs. Anna N. Gryting, Miss
She is enrolled at Bowling Green
Myrtle Jensen, Mr. Hans K. Anin graduate courses required to
complete
an additional teaching
ders, Dr. Walter S. Sanderlin, and
field in social sciences.
Dr. J. Elliott Weber.
Louise has been a writer on the
Jean Mains, social chairman,
Bi'c (iee News in her junior and
heads the committee. Her office is
senior years. In high school she
located in the office of the Dean
handled various jobs for her school
of Women on the second floor of
paper throughout her entire four
the Ad Building.
years.
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Summer Assistant

Bridge Classes
Start Tonight
Bridge classes, sponsored by the
Social Committee, begin tonight at
7 o'clock in room 217A. The class
scheduled for tonight is for beginners, according to Mrs. W .E.
Steidtmann, authorized Culbertson
teacher, who is offering the classes.
Tomorrow evening those who have
played bridge but wish to improve
their game will receive instruction.
"To be able to play a good game
of contract bridge is a definite social asset," according to Mrs.
Stcidtm '.tin. "Whin going into a
new community to live, social contacts can be attained more easily if
one plays bridge."

Bee Gee News
Staff Selected

Foundry Ready
By November
Bowling Green's own cast iron
foundry will be delivered and ready
for operation early in November,
according to President Frank J.
Prout. The iron foundry will be
for practice use in industrial arts.
This semester William Walter,
a junior from Van Wert, was the
first of seven in the 311 ahop course
to make a four inch electric jointer.
The aluminum and brass casting
was completed at the shop and the
iron was cast at North Baltimore.
Next fall all these operations can
be completed at Bowling Green.

CIAZELZW^
I huri., Fri., Sat. June 27-29
Matinee 1:45 Thurs., Sat.
Opportunity Cash Club meets
Thursday

"The Blue Dahlia"
with
Alan Ladd, Veronica Lake
Sun., Mon.
June 30, July 1
Open 1:45 Sun.

"A Well Groomed
Bride"
with
Olivia Dellavilland, Ray
Milland
Tu... Wed., Thur.. July 2-4
Open 1:45 Thurs.

William Sherman, sophomore
from Oonneaut, has heen selected
ns sports editor beginning with
this issue. Last semester he wrote
sports assignments for the Bee
Gee News, specializing in baseball
coverage.
Sherman assumes the tasks carried by Bob Smith during the past
year. "Bob did a fie job in setting

Dr. Long Speaks
On Religion
At the baccalaureate services
resumed this year, the Class of
1946 was advised to have a working religion. "God has a purpose.
Finding it is our challenge,' declared the speaker, Dr. R. Lincoln Long, pastor of the Collingwood Presbyterian Church in Toledo, on Sunday afternoon, June
16.
"Face the facts, follow God, don't
be afraid," Dr. Long continued.
"Bring your youth and your truth.
Obey the instincts, but remember
that they are not infallible. Remember that suicides are due to
loss of the meaning of life."
"Facts mean nothing, however,
unless they are related. You must
have a working religion in order
to put facts, research, and materials together."
"Half truths arc in the province
of leaders in any field of knowledge
—not just the politicians," he
warned. "You must avoid the ignorance of the literate."

Kiger's
Drug Store
108 S. Main St.

Mrs. Steidtmann suggests that
those wishing to enter the classes
arrange congenial foursomes to
take part in the class activities as
the foursomes can practice during
the week. However, those who are
not in pre-arranged foursomes also
are urge dto attend the classes.
There will be eight lessons in the
scries, each consisting of a lecture
followed by one hour of supervised
play. Reservations should be made
and the $.1.76 fee paid to Jean
Mains in Dean Wilder's office between 2 and 5 any afternoon this
week.

Louies Duffey
the sport* page on its feet." commented the editor.
"We trust
Bill will be able to continue to
build his page into a vital part of
the paper."
Marilyn Summers, sophomore
from Pontiac, Michigan, will serve
on the summer pnper as advertising manager. She was editor of
her high school paper and began
her work on the Bee Gee News
when she entered Bowling Green
Green after attending the University of Michigan for her freshman
year.

Alumni Elect Officers
At Banquet Friday
Gurney E. Fry, Canton McKinley High School teacher and civic
leader, addressed the Bowling
Green alumni luncheon last Friday
noon, June 21. He was graduated
from Bowling Green 25 years ago.
While in college, he played football and basketball and was a
member of Book and Motor, scholarship society, and Five Brothers
fraternity.
W. A. Whitman of Fremont,
superintendent, of Sandusky County schools, is the new president of
the Bowling Green State University Alumni Association. He was
graduated in 1920.
Others elected
for two-year
terms are: : Donald Cryer, '34,
Westerville, first vice president
Joyce Badger, '33, Norwalk, second vice president; Wilson Kuhlman, '36, Vaughnsville, third vice
president. Other officers are
Grace Alice Otto, '42, Tontogany,
recording secretary; I. William
Miller, '33, Sylvania, corresponding
secretary; F. Eugene Beatty, '38,
Bowling Green, treasurer.
Hazel Little, '43, Lima; Maurice
M. Mercer, '26, Bowling Green,
and Forrest A. Smith, '39, Tontogany, were elected members of
the Executive Committee.
Classes honored at the luncheon
were 1916, 1921, 1926, 1931, 1941
and 1946.

WHERE STUDENTS
MEET AND EAT
IN BOWLING GREEN

CUNNINGHAM'S RESTAURANT
202 South Main Street
r

D & M RESTAURANT
East Wooster Street

GIBSON HOME RESTAURANT
138 North Main Street

HARVEY'S RESTAURANT
128 West Wooster

MUIR'S RESTAURANT
163 North Main Street

Opportunity Club Mnti
These Three Days

"Meet Me On
Broadway"
with
Mnrjorie Reynolds, Jinx
Falkenburg
Also

SUMMER SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
ZIPPER BINDERS
RING BINDERS
FOUNTAIN PENS
STATIONERY
TENNIS RAQUETS
MUSIC BOOKS
ACCOUNTING PAPER
TYPING BOOKS

"Glass -Alibi"
with Paul Kelly

STOOT'S RESTAURANT
216 South Main Street

WHITEHOUSE HAMBURGER SHOP
150 East Wooster

Try Kittr'i First

